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BRIEF STUDIES 

CHlusT's DBA'lH THB END OP OUR DYING • 
Death rules man with tyrannical power. Death obtained this tynn· 

Dial power became of sin ( Rom. 5: 12), and behind sin stands the 
dern•oding and coodemoiog power of the I.aw (v.13). As Luther 
pointed out in the theses against the antinomian .Agricola. these three 
tpants, Death-Sin-Law, always march band in ho.nd. 'Ihe tymo· 
nizing and tem>rlzing power of these tyrants becomes most evident in 
the power of death. To undastand the dreadful power of death. it is 
necessary to understand the true nature of death. Man's death is DOt

and that is the dreadful faa- a death in the usual concept of this mm, 
but an etemally oogoing process, an eternal fl,ing. In the light of God's 
Law-God's condemning and conviaing declaration-human exist• 
ence is, u Luther stateS in his ezposition of the 90th Psa.lm, a life 
CODSflody suaounded by death. In reality human existence is DOC a 
much from birth to an ever higher form of life; it is not a CODSUDt 

pmgms 
ever upward 

and onward. It is a jouroey from binh to death; 
it is a constant dying. Death is not a termination, an end; it is a tlyi#g 
death, a condition where "their worm dietb not, and their fire is DOt 

extinguished" (Mark 9:46). True, we speak of our physical existence 
u life. But viewed in the light of God's Law the term "life" is aaually 
a roisoomer and a lie. Life as the narural man experiences it is an 
eternal dying. Death is therefore infinitely more than the temponl 
end of a temporal existence, more than a mere transition or change 
from one form of existence to another. In its true nature and io irs 
real meaning under the I.aw, death is the absolute and complete per· 
venion of eternal life. Because of sin and because of the divine I.aw 
which stands behind sin. man's death is the etemal separation from 
God, the Source and .Author of life, from Him who is Life. Death is 
the sttte in which man aumot live and cmnot die. .And the climax 
of the dreadfulness of this eternal dying lies in this. that man is solely 
and entirely responsible for this eternal dying, and at the same time is 
utterly incapable of freeing himself from the self-imposed guilt ml 
power of an eternal dying. 

In all human histmy only one death has occurred which WIS death 

• This macly _. suggested in pan by Heinrich Vogel, Christolop, I, 
Muencbcn, 1949, pp. 272-29,. A review of chis volume is planned for an 
early issue of this journal. 
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.in lhe aue ml full sense of the word. Christ's death was nor a "'fo,g; 

.ic wu iltdl,, a killing. a dauoying. 11P annihilating death. In His death, 
Ouisr became a plagae unto death and a pestilence unto hell ( Hosea . 
13:14. which Luther rendaed: 'Tod, ich will clir ein Gift seio. Hoelle, 
icb will dir eioe Pcstilenz sein"). Our Savior's life was not like oun 
in one ligoifiant point. Our life is spent in the sign of that dreadful 
lie wbicb pretends to be life when in reality it is nothing but dying. 
Olrist was not, u we are, surrounded by death in the midst of life. 
He wu at all times the Lord of life, of His life. But as the Lord of life 
He enten the realm of death. He is forsaken by God. As the etemal 
Son of God and u uue man in one person, He, the God-Man, assumed 
om datb. Por He wu made to be sin for us and thereby assumed the 
CWR that WU OWi. 

Io His death, Christ not only revealed the true nature of death, but at 
the -.me time swallowed up death in victcll)' (ls.25:8; Heb.2:14; 
2 Tun.1:10; 1 Cor.15:55). His death is the antidote against our dying, 
and the only antidote. Christ not only died our death, but He killed 
om death. It is the glorious work of our Redeemer that He has com
pletely, once and for all, without any reservations wharsoever, revealed 
in His death the true nature of death and at the same time has once 
and for all destroyed death. Being separated from God in the mystery 
of His penoo, an experience which no man can describe adequately 
and 

which, 
u Luther states, only the damned in hell realize, Christ has 

rmorcd us to life. In the indissoluble union of Calvary and the Empty 
Tomb we find the complete annihilation of death. There Law and 
Gospel have met in suc:n a paradox that the Law is completely de
stroyed. Death and life have been engaged in a mortal battle in which 
life and immortdity have been brought to light. 

The death of Christ as Gospel is unspeakably rich in its significance 
for us. Christ has destroyed the spiritual dying in which man is held 
aptivc by nature. In the midst of death the believer is now surrounded 
by life. He has arisen to a new spiritual life, the very antithesis of the 
eternal dying. Through faith the believer has now the conquering death 
of Christ as his very own possession. Commenting on Rom. 6:3, Luther 
in his lectures on Romans in 1515/16 states: 

That [our burial with Christ] is in the true sense of the word the 
meaning of death. In every other death there somehow remains 
mingled 

an element 
of living. This is not th~ case in Christ's death, 

where life bas appeared in iu perfect purity, since His life is life 
tUrDal. Only to 

the death 
of Christ can be ascribed all the cbaraaer

istia of death in a true and complete sense, and only in His death. 
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And aaydung that dies iD rhil cleatb perishes toeally and cUappem 
imo an ererml nothiognen (ir, -1,;l , .. /Ii,.,,,.• t,ml), and aodwtg 
whl.aoeftr of it ahall ner lffl1rD, because Christ's death in truth kills 
and destroys nm ecerml death. Thus not oaly aia dies, but also tbe 
aiaaer when he ia justified, for aia shall not remra into all etemity, 
u the Apostle a,s: ''Christ dieth heaceforth no more." (John Pidrzr, 
Di• Sd,olin, p. 153,) 

The Christian shares the death of Christ, not merely as a dying, bur 
as a destroying death. He is no longer separate from God, nor can God 
ever fonake him. The Christian's life is now the new life in Chrisr, 
completely free from the triad of tyrants: Sin-Law-Death. This is 
the ground of our hope and the IOW'CC of our new life in Christ. In and 
through Chrisr's death, which wc make our own fully and complerely, 
wc have died to the law and its condemning voice; we have died to 
the old man and his evil lusts, and, having passed through death, we 
ue alive in Christ and to Christ. 

The death of Christ as mortifying and destroying death is the key 
to the Savior's mysterious words spoken to Martha: "Whosoever liveth 
and belicveth in Mc shall never die" {John 11:26). It is indeed dif
ficult to believe that our mortal frame, bearing the germ of death 
constantly, has al.ready conquered death. But the Savior's words are 
more than a figwe of speech; they proclaim the solemn and glorious 
truth: In the midst of death we are surrounded by life. Only he an ap
preciate these words who, Ii.kc Luther, sees the signific:incc of the 
Savior's work as applying to the total person consisting of body and 
soul and who has completely freed himself from the du:ilistic view of 
man so prevalent in the Early Church and in certain sections of Chris• 
tianity today.• Bccnuse of Christ's vicarious death - the only .real dearb 
that ever occurred-we must look upon our bodies as grains of seed 
which experience such a process as will bring forth new fruit. Then 
our dying actually becomes a gain ( Phil. 1: 21) , and the death of God's 
children is counted precious in God's sight (Ps. 116: IS ). 

But this is not merely a future bliss. Through faith it is also a presenr 
reality. In a continuous "now" every believer shares the death and life 

of His Savior from the moment of his Baptism in infancy, through 
childhood, adolescence, manhood, until old age. On every level of his 
life the Christian will ask: Who shall deliver me from this dying? and 
shall always receive the answer: Io Christ you have already the complete 
victory over your dying. For this reason eschatology is more than a 

• See William H. Bar, "Luther's Sacramental Thought," Tin l.lltlwrn 
Q-,m7, NOftJDber, 19'0, pp.414-425, especially 417 f. 
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.mae •ppeadiz 10 Christian dogmatics; ir permeates ir ar every point; 
it is me glorious "already-not ye(' of the Christian faith. 

•'\V'.adiom the death of Christ the existence of the soul would be an 
etemal dyin& an eternal separation from God, an eternal existence 
Wida: me verdict of God's Law. This state is so dreadful that the 
IWIUll man is ieady to accept Satan's delusion that the soul will be 
c:omplmly 1aaibil1ted. Mao, however, cannot escape the eternal dyiog 
by denying it, bur solely by finding in Christ's death the antidote to 
bis dyin&, Tbe new life begun ar the moment of the believer's justifica
dm is ID mmal 

living, 
an eternal victory through and with Christ 

over all our tyiaots. This is indeed victorious living now and forever. 
F. E. MAYER 

NOTES ON 111B EvANGBLICAL LUnlBRAN CHURCH OF ITALY 

''Whenever rbe Pope steps on the porch of his Vatican Palace on 
Monte Vaticano to bless the faithful, he is bound to see on Monte 
Piocin the Stitely tower and the impressive red-tiled roof of the 
Lutheran cburcb in Rome." So our guide told us last summer. We 
could see tbe Lutheran church even from the Piazza di San Pieuo, 
and we were proud of it. Monte Pincio lies east of Monte Vaticano. 

At Christ's time Moote Pincio or Moos Pincius bore the special 
name of coUis bo,10,11,,111 the garden hill, for here were the famous 
boni I.,,Afl/j and the equally celebrated horl• Sal1111i. When about 
durty years ago the builders dug down into Monte Pincio to erect, in 
Via Tosaoa, No. 7, the Lutheran church, parish house, and parsonage, 
lbey luought to light beautiful pieces of stone from the villa of the 
author Sallust, who here lived in "luxurious retirement," writing his 
famous CdlilinMian W a, and his Jugu,1hi110 lVa,. He died in 34 B. C. 

As I farewell gift Dean Erich Dahlgruen presented to the writer 
two eminently ioterestiog books: Goschichlc de, ,le11tsch c1J e11angeli~ 
JeMI Gnnmul, in Rom. 1819 bis 1928, by Dr. Ernst Schubert, and 
R111m1ai1I Di, G11cbich1e des ,p,01es1a11tische11 Pricdhofs i11 Rom, 
by Gottfried Niemeier. 

At Neueadettelsau, Bavaria, Rev. Zoltan Antony, pastor of the 
l.utbmo parish of Naples, gave to the writer a series of valuable notes 
on the Lutbeiao Church in Italy and on its important refugee work in 
southern Italy. Pastor Antony attended rhe Missouri Synod-VELKD 
Theological Conference in Loehe's town and was a most interested 
listener and enthusiastic student. It is his intention to come to America 
and atteacl our Seminary for a year, finishing his thesis for the d0ct0r's 
tide in theology. 

From tbe three sources just mentioned the following notes on the 
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Evangelical Lutheran Church of Italy, which Pascor Antony usually 
represencs by the letten BLKI. are taken. In the Nftlls &Ju#,, of IIJ. 

Llt1b.,,,. Wodil PMfflllin (Vol 9, No. 9; Sept. 1, 1950) the Lutheran 
Church in Imly is called "The Lutheran Church of Italy and Trieste." 
but we shall 111e the name given to it by Pastor Antony. In Italy also 
the name 

''The United Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Italy'' was used. 

The Bvaagelial 
Lutheran 

Church of Italy grew out of the small and 
scanered groups of evangelical worshipers connected with the German 
embau.ies in that countty. At first evangelical wonhip could be con
dueted only within the buildings of the German legation. It was only 
through c:aselea negotiation and downright hard fighting with the 
Roman Ct1ri11 that property for evangelical church worship could be 
procured. Today the Lutheran congregation at Rome owns a beautiful 
and spacious church property, the gift of hundreds of loyal Luthmm. 

Fortunately the church, parish house. and parsonage could be complmd 
befme the devastating Pint World War broke out. In Rome the 
Lutherans own also a large and imposing Deaconess House in Via 
Alessandro Farnese (No. 18) • not far removed from the heart of the 
Btemal City and the Roman stfflcl,nn s11nc1ormn, San Pi• l ·ro m V t11icao. 

It wu still more difficult for the Lutheran groups in Rome to sccwe 
a fitting cemetery for the burial of their dead. The story of the famous 
"Protestant Cemetery," 115 it is usually cnlled, shows · to what pains 
Rome will go to prevent evangelical Christians from obtaining recog

nition and protection even after death wherever it is in power. It was 
only due tO the united diplomacy and suategy of Germany and England 
that at last the viaory was woo. 

So finally, on the Monte Testaccio. the ancient Mons Tesw:eus, the 
"Mountain of Potsherds." near the now famous "Pyramid of Caius 
Cestiust who died before 12 B. C. and who for his tomb had adopted 
the Egyptian pynmidal form, a small plot of ground, originally a picnic 
place for poor people and a cow pasture, was yielded to the evangelial 
Christians u a burying ground for their dead. But there was to be DO 

display of mourning. and the dead were to be buried at night; and there 
was to be no wall protecting the graves and the tombs against clop, 
hoodlums. and the inciting wrath of inimical priests. Even Alexander 
von Humboldt pleaded in vain to have the graves of his two sons. 

buried there, protected against those who could see no reason whatever 
why the graves of evangelicals merit respect. 

Today this mired spot. secured by a strong wall, is a place of 
beauty, quiet, and rest. Of the famous men here laid to rest,, we 
mention only the English poets Keats and Shelley• and the SOD of 
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Gembe. who died in llome mer a relatl-vely short and unfmitful life. 
Ye Gier dlele decaiJs a, give the leader a little of the backgiouod 
lpilllt wbicb fflllgelial Oiristmdom had to uaert itself in the 
llrl, ,-,.. Many &mom evmgelials living in llome turned Catholic, 
while ocben, IUC:b u Goethe, never showed any interest in the cvan
gelial JDOwemtik in Iwy. 

Of tbe Lutbaan a>opgatiom io Italy, those in Rome, Florence, 
and Napla are 

the 
oldest, for in a more or less organized form they 

aisled for mme than a cennuy. The first Reformation Festival was 
held in Jlome oo October 31 and November 1, 1817. There was no 
mngelial pucm pment, but Bunsen, the secretary of the German 
legation. in whole house the festivity took place, read a fitting address 
on the meaning of the Reformation, and suitable Scripture passages 
were md and prayers spoken. The Reformation Festival was attended 
by IIIIDf famous penons, among them Alexander von Humboldt and 
his Jcamed wife, the German ambassador Niebuhr, Professor Brandis 
of Boan. and Kestner, the secretary of the Hanoverian legation, a son 
ol Goethe's Lotte. In the conclusion of a letter to his sister, the 
devoudy loyal Bunsen writes: "At the close of the service, Niebuhr 
kissed me, and all the attendants were deeply impressed. Our Catholic 
fellow Germam, who are our best friends, were amazed. The Italians 
wae enraged. I hope that in 1917 our grandchildren will be able 
tO celebrate the Reformation Festival in Rome in 11 church." Prelimi
nary unngcmeots for this Reformation Festival, by the way, were 
made by faithful Bunsen and his friends in the ancient German 
"Ksf(eebaus." the Cafe Greco, in Via Condotti, which also Goethe 
mended and which is still in existence. 

At pment there are Lutheran congregations with pastors in the 
following cities: Rome, Genoa, Mil1111, Mer1111, Bozen, Trieste, and 
Naples. Churches without resident pastors are extant in Venice, 
Genoa 

Nervi, Rapallo, 
San Remo, Bordighera, Florence, Capri, Mes

sina, Catania, and Palermo. 
At the Synod of Florence, which took place from October 13 to 16, 

1949, 
the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Italy was reorganized. Since 
then it has become more and more conscious of its Lutheran heritage, 
especially u it bu become more closely connected with the United 
Lutheran Oiurch of Germany and the Lutheran World Federation. 
Both PUU>r 

Ant0ny 
and Dean Dahlgruen assured the writer this past 

summer that in the future the work must be done more and more 
in Italian and tbar suitable textbooks must be prepared for the indoc
bUWioa of young and old, especially for winning for the Lutheran 
Cbwth 

mme 
of the many churchless in Italy. 
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The confeaiona1 bail of the BI.Kl is the Augsburg Coo.fmioa, ml 
all Who IWIICribe to it may join the Onu:ch, DO matter what nee they 
me. Gama.as. Bnglim, Sc:andin•vwis, md 10 forth. The newly 
orgtnized Clnuch u yet. blS mmy problems of doarine tDd pncdce. 
but the Writer WIS mmm thtt eiforta tre being made toward gretrcr 
cooEessicm1U1ro md • more Scripturtl md Lutheran church pnaicz. 

At the hetd of me· ELKI is Dem Erich Dahlgruea. No. 71 V-11 
Toscao-. Rom-. whose functions ue very similar to those of the 
geneml president of our own Church. The writer wu told that the 
president proper mUSt be a layman to satisfy the peculiar chwch Ins 
of Ittly. The ELKI at present has about 5,000 members. Its chief tub 
ue the witnessing of the Gospel. the care of souls, the reorg-aintioa 
of the existing coogregatiom, the refugee mission, and the newly 
begun youth worlc. 

The pastor of the Naples parish must fint of all take are of the 
local congregadoa. which consists of about 250 souls. In addition. he 
must supply with services the scattered groups in southern Italy and 
cm the Island of Capri. a parish that numbers about 500 souls. To his 
chtrge is entrusted also the refugee mission in the vicinity of Naples, 
which metns the care of 300 md more souls. To him finally has been 
assigned the youth work in the whole Church, which means coring fot 
more than 400 young people. 

In addition to this work. there ue to be organized new congregatioas 
in such cities u Bui, Syracuse, and Taormina. Lutherans living on 
the Is1aod of Tschia requested Lutheran services when Pastor AaWllf 
was in Neuendertelstu. There ue many other opportunities, and the 
work is urgent, while the laborers ue few. Youth work bu only began. 
In Cerro, on famous Lago Maggiore, a Lutheran youth camp last sum· 
mer brought together 45 young Lutherans from all parts of Iraly. 
These young Lutherans ue etger to know more about their Chwdl 
and to serve it in a more abundant way. So this work mUSt be curled 
oo more intensively. 

Pastor Antony writes: "After June 30, 1951, I intend to come to 

America to finish my treatise on 'Das Katechumenat bei Gerhard 'VOii 
7.ezschwitz.' I would be thtDkfnl if the American vicar could mne 

to N•ples as soon as possible, in order that he might be induaecl 
into his wodc. All that which we do in Italy in the name of Jesus, 
we do to His glory." The address of Pastor Antony is Rev. z.oltta 
Antony, 

Portici, 
Napoli, Via B. Gianturco 43. 

The American 
Lutheran 

Church, by the way, has lent to the E'flD· 
gelial Lutheran Church of Italy a student vicar for two years. The 
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andenignrd met him u the theological conference at Bad Hin:burg. 
111d he pcovecl himself a most intaestiog iepotter on Italian chmch 
dain. 

In a special descriptive article on the .refugee and cliaspma work, 
Pucor Amoay wrica by way of cxmclusion: "On the second day of 
Cirisanu (1949) a Christmas sen,ice was held on Capri, that glori
omly beautiful island in the Gulf of Naples. The blue sea, the rugged 
rocb, the eacbmdng summer homes, the green gardens, the blossoming 
Sawm. and, above all, the azure-blue sky of Italy with its bright sun 
formed a gorgeous setting for our celebration. Also heie the glad 
ddinp of Cuistmu were proclaimed, and at the end of the sen,ice 
all foioed in singing the Christmas anthem 'O du froehliche, o du 
selige, gn•deabringende Weihnachtszeit. •• .' " 

To Capri ■giag. cynicnl Tiberius withdrew to "enjoy seclusion" and 
"disgnsriag deb■ucbe.ry." Under 
Tiberius, 

as everyone knows, Christ 
died. Of Tiberius, and his life and work, witness only the splendidly 
ghastly ruins in Rome and on Capri, while to the everliving, triumphant 
Oum thousands of faithful believers aie singing anthems of praise 
and glory-"O du froehliche, 0 du selige, gnadenbringende Weih-
mchmeit •.• .'' J. T. MUBLLD 
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